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Gordon Foster’s 2015 Christmas Message
On behalf of your employees and
directors of Steuben Rural Electric
Cooperative, I would like to take this
opportunity to wish the membership
a very Merry Christmas. The last few
years I have used this message to
communicate with the membership
regarding any pressing current issues.
This year I would like to present a
portion of the report from the Board
and management that was presented
at the annual meeting in October.
To start, I would like to briefly mention the new REV (Renewing the
Energy Vision) initiative proposed by
the Governor. The REV is a road
map for the next generation energy
system which is supposed to provide
New Yorkers with an energy system
that is resilient, affordable and clean.
There is still some uncertainty as to
where the cooperatives will fall in this
new initiative. However, there will
be costs associated with it; to what
extent is unknown to date.
Some projects associated with the
REV are energy efficiency programs,
community solar projects, rate making (changes/procedures), demand
response programs and becoming
distribution platforms to name a few.
One good thing to mention is that
the cooperative is already ahead of
the game in that we have already
committed to some of the REV’s
goals such as energy efficiency programs and energy demand side management, a renewable project, automated meter reading, all done as
savings mechanisms for our members.
Interesting times and changes are
coming our way. With that being
said and with increased interest in
renewable energy projects nationwide, the Board is continuously looking at renewable energy projects
throughout the industry and the
benefits that could be gained.
One such renewable energy project
the cooperative entered into is the
landfill gas project with Steuben
County in 2010. Although the first
few years were unstable, in 2013 the
project realized its first profit of

$250,000. 2014 was a profitable year
for the County and the cooperative with
the cooperative sharing $370,000 equally with the County. These revenues,
along with reductions in spending have
helped the cooperative cover increasing
delivery and plant costs without raising
rates to the membership which is always
our goal. 2015 has once again become a
challenge for the project, although it is
currently holding its own. It is, however, expected to realize little to no profit
in 2015. This is due in large part to the
decrease in energy sale prices and the
decreased methane production at the
landfill.
A contract for the sale of renewable
energy credits (RECs) generated in 2016
has been obtained and will result in the
sale of 15,000 renewable energy credits
to New Hampshire. With this contract,
the project will be close to a break-even
point in 2016. Energy sales from the
plant will also be a major contributor to
the bottom line and are extremely difficult to predict on a daily basis.
The financial condition of the cooperative remains sound, even with the challenges presented with increased power
bills, line materials, labor, operations
costs, and the landfill gas project.
On another note, several members have
expressed interest in or have already
installed solar panels on their homes.
With increased interest and installation
of these systems, the Board adopted a
policy regarding member distributed
generation and approved an avoided
cost for member generation. The adoption of this policy will prevent member
subsidization while helping any member
concerned about their carbon footprint
sell any excess generation tied to their
solar installation.
Adoption of this policy goes hand in
hand with the Board’s goal to provide
low cost, reliable electricity to its members and not discourage member renewables. This policy gives the member the
same price for excess generation
(generation put back on the system) that
it would cost to buy from our supplier
(New York Power Authority), giving the
member money for excess generation
without costing the other members

more for buying it.
Over the next few months there will
be several construction projects taking place on our system. The tie line
between Marshall Warriner and
Quarry substations has been approved and construction will begin
in the near future. Completion of
this tie line will provide reliability to
the members.
The Board approved a program that
will result in each and every pole on
the system being tested over the next
few years. The testing is done using
special equipment and will provide a
gauge as to when it will most likely
be necessary to replace poles. In
addition to a replacement schedule,
the entire system will be inventoried
and entered into our GIS mapping
program. Using GIS mapping it will
provide cooperative personnel up-todate information of the location of
all equipment and assist in locating
problem areas and outages which
will reduce costs due to efficiencies.
Pole testing is also a requirement of
Rural Utilities Service (RUS), our
primary lending institution which is
part of the USDA.
A broadband internet survey was
provided to each of you earlier this
year (in the newsletter and on the
web site). The results were tabulated
with less than 3% of the membership submitting a response. Although there was some interest in
broadband internet, for the cooperative to enter into a program like this,
it is estimated the cost would be
approximately between $20,000 and
$30,000 per mile; a cost the Board
has determined would not be beneficial to the members at this time. We
are, however, continuing to monitor
programs and grants that may become available.
In closing, I would like to thank the
employees for another year of dedicated service to the Cooperative and
thank you, the members, for your
continued support and wish everyone a Happy New Year.

Gordon Foster, President
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Annual Meeting Highlights 2015
On October 10, 2015, Steuben Rural
Electric Cooperative, Inc. held its 71st
Annual Membership Meeting at the Canisteo Greenwood High School in Canisteo, New York.
Members enjoyed the Stearns Poultry
Farm chicken barbeque and door prizes
together with early morning donuts, coffee, cheese and milk punch.
Day care was provided free of charge to
members attending the meeting. The children painted pumpkins, and played an
assortment of games. Each child went
home with a Halloween goody bag.
Once again this year volunteers assisted
our employees at the meeting. Other
guests present were: Mike Palmesano,
Assemblyman Nojay’s Community Liaison; Jerry McLoughlin, New York Power
Authority; Jim Meiers, CFC Regional
Vice-President; Mark Schneider, CEO,
Delaware County Electric Cooperative,
Inc.; Edward “Rusty” Pick, Director, Delaware County Electric Cooperative, Inc.;
Keith Pitman, General Manager, OneidaMadison Electric Cooperative; Greg

Moon, Director, Oneida-Madison Electric
Cooperative; Bill Moss, former Steuben
Rural Electric Cooperative Director; Dick
Moyle, former Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative General Manager; Dan Saulsgiver, Director, Oneida-Madison Electric
Cooperative; and Alison Hunt, District
Director for Congressman Tom Reed.
Cooperative members listened to the
board report that provided an update the
Governor’s REV (Reforming the Energy
Vision) initiative; the Board’s awareness of
future installation of solar projects and
broadband internet access; an update on
the financial status of the landfill gas project and Cooperative; pole testing program
and new construction projects slated for
2016.
The following directors and employees
received service awards James McCormick,
Treasurer/Director 35 year pin; Joseph
Hauryski, Secretary/Director 10 year pin;
Gary Brockway, Director 5 year pin; Ernie
Lang, Crew Chief 30 year pin; John Ellis,
Mechanic 30 year pin; Joshua Gauss, Operations Manager 15 year pin; Mike
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Green, Lineman 15 year pin; Betty Hall,
Payroll/IT/Benefits Specialist 15 year pin;
and Kristen Cleveland, Member Services
Representative 5 year pin.
The following were elected to three-year
terms on the Board of Directors: Jennifer
Thurber, District 5 Canisteo, Jasper,
Troupsburg, Woodhull; Robert Nichols,
District 7 Addison, Erwin, Corning, Tuscarora, Lindley; Lawrence Ellis, District 8
Cattaraugus County.
Terri Stewart from Cameron was the winner of the raffle for an electrical appliance
valued at $400 from Sears.
Two hundred sixty-four members from the
eastern district and twenty-seven members
from the western district registered at the
Annual Meeting. There were two proxies
submitted.
We urge you to mark your calendar for
October 8, 2016. Attend next year’s Annual Meeting, exercise your right to vote,
let us know your thoughts and concerns,
enjoy the chicken barbeque and spend
time with fellow members, directors, staff
and employees.

Meter Removal

Fight the Winter Chills Energy Assistance

You want to remove your electric meter.
You have a minor fix to do on your service wire in the circuit breaker panel and
want to kill the power first. Stop! Under
no circumstances is a member or a qualified electrician authorized to cut our seal
and pull the meter. The meter connects
energized power lines to your home. Any
unauthorized person who attempts to
break the meter seal and remove the meter takes great risk in personal safety and
also violates the law. Unauthorized removal of a SREC meter will result in a
tampering charge. You will also then
need an electrical inspection done to
avoid disconnection of your service.
When a meter has been pulled we receive
a signal through our “Blink” monitoring
system that there is no power to the meter. This requires a field visit to investigate why there was a “blink” on the meter
and you could be charged a trip fee. So if
your meter requires service or disconnection for any reason, please call our office
for free assistance.

Another cold winter is predicted for much
of the country this year. Frigid temperatures
can cause heating systems to work over time,
and since heating and cooling can make up
nearly half of your electric bill, you may experience sticker shock when you open that
bill. Instead of waiting until after a potentially high bill is in your mailbox, be proactive. These simple steps can help you manage your use. Wrap exposed pipes and water
heaters that are in unconditioned spaces,
make sure to change your air filter once a
month, keep drapes closed at night and
keep those that don’t get direct sunlight
closed during the day too, caulk or weather
strip around doors and windows. When
extreme cold temperatures hit, our heaters
work overtime. For example, even if you set
your thermostat to 68 degrees in the winter,
when it is 20 degrees outside, your system
has to work hard to make up that 48 degree
difference. Your heater works harder and
cycles on and off more often, making your
use much higher. That means your bill will
be much higher.
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Times are hard and members may experience higher than usual electricity bills as
winter nears. Falling behind on electric
bill payments can certainly happen to anyone occasionally. Here at the Cooperative,
we want you to know that there are resources and actions available to help you
deal with your electric bills. First and foremost, contact your Cooperative as soon as
possible if you can not pay your bill on
time. You may be eligible for a payment
arrangement. Your household may also be
eligible for the Home Energy Assistance
Program, based on household income and
size. To apply for HEAP contact your
county’s Department of Social Services.
The program helps prevent the disconnection of electric service, energy crisis and
long-term energy cost burdens for eligible
families.
Schuyler County: 607-535-8303
Steuben County: 607-664-2500
Cattaraugus County: 716-373-8065
Chautauqua County: 716-753-4385
Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Are You Interested In Community Solar?
What is Community Solar?
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Community Solar is a different model for solar energy. Instead of putting solar on your own home (which requires home ownership,
the right sunny location, and a fairly large upfront investment), Community Solar lets members come together to build one larger solar array. Locations are chosen that would be a good fit for solar.
In communities across the United States, there is a rising interest in community solar programs as a means to increase participation in
solar energy for people who may have physical, financial, or other limitations to installing solar on their own property. A community
solar project would be a solar array developed and owned by an organization like Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative. Members could
then buy panels, or shares of the project. The member’s share of the electricity generated by the project is credited to their electricity
bill, as if the solar system were located at their home or business.
Costs for the project would be covered by participating members through their per-unit subscription payments. There would be no
cost to the members who don’t participate. That way, those members who are interested in solar energy can participate, and those
who don’t are not affected.
Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative continues to explore opportunities which bring added benefits and services to our membership. If
you would be interested in a Community Solar project, it is important that you complete and submit this survey by January 31st, 2016.

COMMUNITY SOLAR SURVEY
Do you support the use of renewable energy for providing a portion of our electricity even if there is an additional cost?
Yes____ No____
Are you interested in knowing more about a community solar project?
Yes____ No____
Would you be interested in purchasing a panel in a community solar project?
Yes____ No____
Do you want your cooperative to continue to evaluate community solar project options to define specific costs and benefits?
Yes____ No____

Name: ______________________________________________________
Street Address: _______________________________________________
City/State/Zip code: ___________________________________________
Contact Phone Number: ________________________________________
E-mail Address: _______________________________________________
Thank you for participating in this survey.
Questions: Please contact Kristen Cleveland at 607-776-4161 or 1-800-843-3414
Return Instruction Options:
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Via Fax:

607-776-2293

Via Mail:

SREC, 9 Wilson Ave, Bath, NY 14810, Attn: Kristen Cleveland

In Person:

You can drop off the survey in person to the Bath or Cherry Creek Office
Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.

LED Light Bulbs

Recycle Your Tree

Be Prepared for Winter

LED stands for Light Emitting Diode.
It is a product that is assembled into a
lamp for use in lighting fixtures. What
makes LED bulbs better? That’s easy.
LEDs use less energy, last longer and are
more durable than traditional bulbs.
Many of today’s LED bulbs are between
six to seven times more energy efficient
than regular bulbs. That’s because regular bulbs release most of their energy as
heat, while LEDs release barely any heat
at all. Since LED bulbs are made without filament (the little wire in the middle of a regular bulb) and don’t have
moving parts, LED bulbs don’t break as
often. SREC is now offering a member
only $1 discount on a line of LED light
bulbs that can reduce your energy consumption. Stop by the office and purchase some today!

When you’re ready to bring the holiday
season to a close, consider recycling your
live Christmas tree instead of tossing it in
the trash. Trees of course are biodegradable, so there are lots of ways to reuse
them once you strip off the ornaments,
electric lights and candy canes. Drop or
chop. Haul your tree to a recycling center which will run it through a chipper to
turn it into mulch. Feed the fish. Ask
for permission to sink your tree in a nearby pond, where it will serve as refuge and
a feeding area for fish. Call the birds.
Drag your tree out to your yard and redecorate it with balls of birdseed. Then
enjoy bird watching as all kinds of birds
fly into the tree to seek shelter and feast
on food. But don’t leave the tree there
forever, once its branches get brittle, it’s
time to chip it into mulch.

Steuben Rural Electric works hard to prevent power outages, but winter storms are
unavoidable, and snow, wind and ice may
interrupt electricity to your home. If the
lights go out this winter, take action.
Check fuses, circuit breakers and your
neighbors. Report outages to SREC; line
crews will be available. Keep away from
power lines, and trees and branches near
power lines. They could be energized and
dangerous, even if the power is out. Make
sure you report these hazards to SREC.
Our crews respond to hazards, substations
and major distribution lines, first, followed
by individual service lines. Our hope is
that the weather will spare us and we won’t
have any outages this winter. If we do,
however, we will restore service as quickly
and safely as possible.

Beware of Phantom Loads in Your Home
You may turn off the TV, hang up the
cordless phone, let your computer go to
“sleep” and power down your DVD
player, but all of these appliances—and
many others—continue to draw electricity, costing you energy dollars. Energy
use is multiplied in any appliance that
has a lit display clock, memory chip, or
remote control. These include TVs,
DVD and CD players, cable and satellite boxes, cordless phones, microwaves
and much more, According to the Department of Energy, 40 percent of all
electricity used to power home applianc-

es is consumed when the appliances are
turned off. It’s also estimated that these
energy “vampires” use 5 percent of our
total electricity and cost U.S. consumers
more than $3 billion annually, according
to the Alliance to Save Energy. So what
can you do to save money? Look for the
Energy Star label on all appliances that you
purchase. Purchase appliances—such as
computers and monitors—that will go into
sleep mode when not in use. Anytime you
purchase an appliance (such as a microwave) with a continually lighted display
and/or clock, you will pay for the constant-

on feature. If you can live without these
features, your energy costs will decrease.
Turning the appliance “off” isn’t the answer. You must cut off its source of electricity. The problem is that it’s not often
practical to unplug each appliance from the
wall outlet when it’s not being used. The
solution is to plug your phantoms into a
power strip with a built-in on/off switch.
That way a simple switch cuts the power.
Although you will never be able to eliminate your homes entire phantom load, you
can pull together some of these tricks to
make a difference on your energy bill.

Use Your Space Heater Safely
Many people turn to space heaters as a
convenient source of warmth in the winter months. However, space heaters can
be dangerous if not used properly. The
Consumer Product Safety Commission
estimates that more than 25,000 residential fires every year are associated with
space heaters. More than 300 people die
in these fires. Space heater hazards stem
not just from fires caused by contact with
or close proximity to heating elements.
They also include fires started by flammaPage 4

ble fuels used in the heaters; defective
wiring in the appliance; and carbon monoxide poisoning caused by improper venting or an incomplete combustion of fuels.
Here are some tips for using your electric
space heater safely: Keep the heater at
least 3 feet from flammable items, select a
space heater with a guard around the
heating element, buy a heater that can
handle the area that you want to heat,
read and follow the manufacturer’s operating instructions, keep children and pets

away from space heaters, never leave a space
heater unattended, never go to sleep with a
space heater on, keep heaters away from
water to prevent electrocution, do not use
an extension cored with a space heater, do
not use the heater to dry clothes and be
sure the heater’s plug fits snugly in an outlet. For additional safety tips on using
space heaters, visit the CPSC’s website at
www.cpsc.gov.
Source: The Consumer Product Safety Commission
Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.

Refunds of Capital Credits to Long Term Members
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Uniform Terms and Conditions
1.

The Board of Directors will determine a budget for number of significant membership years for refunds.

2.

Interested members will be solicited each year in the December issue of The Energizer with a deadline of March 31.

3.

Refunds will be paid to natural persons who have been a member of the Cooperative for 50 years, based on application date and
continue until the budget is reached.

4.

Refunds will not be made to members who are not up to date on their electric bill.

5.

All members receiving refunds under this Bylaw section will agree to receive the capital credits discounted based on constant annual payments over the time period of the current effective cycle at the weighted interest rate on the Cooperative’s long term
debt. The current effective cycle equals the total patronage capital divided by the sum of the budgeted regular retirements, undiscounted special retirements and forfeitures rounded to the nearest year.

6.

Members indicating an interest but not receiving a refund will be carried over to the following year’s refund list.

7.

All members receiving a refund must be an active member at the time checks are issued.

8.

Each member is eligible for only one refund in this category.

Refunds of Capital Credits to Long Term Members Application
Member Name: ______________________________

Account Number (s): _______________________________________

Phone Number:______________________________

Social Security Number: ____________________________________

Service Address: _______________________________________________________________________________________

Mail To: Steuben REC
Refund Long Term Member
9 Wilson Avenue
Bath, NY 14810
You must be a member of the Cooperative for at least 50 years to qualify.

Statement of Nondiscrimination
Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. is an equal opportunity provider and employer.
If you wish to file a Civil Rights program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint
Form, found online at http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint filing cust.html, or at any USDA office, or call (866) 632-9992 to request the form. You may also write a letter containing all of the information requested in the form. Send your completed complaint
form or letter to us by mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence Avenue, S.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410, by fax (202) 690-7442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.
Wayne Sherwood
General Manager
2015
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The ACRE Co-op Owners for Political Action program is an exciting new opportunity for residential
consumer owners to strengthen their voice in the political process. ACRE is funded by contributions
from employees, directors and membership from across the United States. We must maintain a voice
on Capitol Hill in order to help shape future laws in favor of Cooperative principles. For over 30
years, the Action Committee for Rural Electrification® (ACRE®) has been working to support candidates for the U.S. Senate and House of Representatives who understand and support electric Cooperatives and their consumer-owners. Now through the special new program, ACRE Co-op Owners for
Political Action, you as a consumer-owner, have the ability to strengthen this support and join the over
25,000 members of ACRE. We hope that you will consider this program. Together we will continue
to fight for a viable environment for electric Cooperatives and the quality of life of the people and
communities Cooperatives serve. It is easy to participate in ACRE through the ACRE Co-op Owners
for Political Action program. You may contribute through an addition to your monthly electric bill by
completing the authorization form below.
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Steuben REC is offering the Niagara Hydro Plus Program as part of our ongoing commitment to making clean and renewable energy more accessible. You have an exciting option to choose to support 100% renewable energy directly through your Steuben REC
monthly bill.
The majority of the power distributed by Steuben REC comes from the Niagara Project, which is a source of clean renewable electricity. When the Cooperative has to purchase incremental power from the New York Power Authority, then the power mix we must
purchase is “conventional generation.” Conventional generation consists largely of nonrenewable sources including fossil fuels,
which add greenhouse gas emissions and other pollutants to the atmosphere.
We know that you care about the environment and about saving money. When it comes to saving energy and money, your first line
of action will always be to reduce your electricity use. Using energy wisely is a clear mandate of our times. By choosing also to support renewable generation—to offset the conventional electricity of our incremental power—you can make a positive difference with a
small investment.
To offset conventional power bought from the grid, Steuben REC purchases an equivalent number of Renewable Energy Certificates
from the SREC Generating Company, Inc. Since it is impossible to track actual electrons once they enter the electric grid, Renewable Energy Certificates are created at the time of electrical generation for each megawatt hour of power and represent the renewable
attributes of clean power. In this way, SREC Generating Company, Inc. can sell the environmentally friendly attributes of their power generation and Steuben REC, as a purchaser, can offset the dirty attributes of the conventional power that it must buy at peak
hours.
Steuben REC’s Niagara Hydro-Plus is an entirely voluntary choice you can make, an easy and affordable way for you to support renewable energy directly through your electric bill. The Niagara Hydro-Plus Program supports the growth of environmentally responsible energy production. If you decide to sign up, your electric service does not change. You can change your mind and cancel your
enrollment at any time without a penalty or termination fee. The Niagara Hydro Plus Program allows you to purchase Renewable
Energy Credits on a monthly basis based on your total monthly kWh usage. This enables our members to purchase only the Renewable Energy Credits needed to offset their individual portion of the “conventional generation” power supply (incremental power).
The cost will be only $.0010 per kWh of use. (A member who uses 1,000 kWh per month would pay just $1.00.) The charge will
be added as a separate line item on your monthly Steuben REC bill.
Demonstrate your strong commitment to renewable energy by signing up for the Niagara Hydro-Plus Program. We look forward to
working with you to help reduce pollution, support our local economy and give the gift of cleaner air and water to future generations.
To join the Niagara Hydro Plus Program please complete the attached form below and return with your billing payment or mail to:
Steuben REC, Member Service Department, 9 Wilson Avenue, Bath, NY 14810

Niagara Hydro-Plus Program Application
Name: ________________________________ Address: __________________________________________
Account Number: ________________ Phone Number: __________________________
I request Steuben REC, Inc. to enroll me in the Niagara Hydro-Plus Program. I agree to the additional monthly $.0010 per
kWh cost for this program.
_______________________________________
Member Signature
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Only Marathon offers the one thing
you are looking for in a water heater.
EVERYTHING! In fact, marathon water heaters are so well
made, they come with a Lifetime No-Leak warranty. Marathon
efficiency saves you energy and your pocket book.
Replace your current water heater with a Marathon
water heater and receive a rebate of $1 per rated
gallon capacity (load control switch must be installed). Call our office today at 607-776-4161 for
more information.

Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.
9 Wilson Ave Bath, New York 14810-1633
(607) 776-4161 FAX (607) 776-2293 (800) 843-3414

FOR SALE BY SEALED BID
2007 CHEVY SILVERADO 4x4
5.3L Engine, Automatic, Extended Cab
AC, Cruise, AM/FM/CD
165,270 Miles
Being sold “as is” “where is”

Happy Hunting!! In the body of this newsletter are five (5)
account numbers. If you find your account number in this
newsletter call the office within fifteen (15) days and your
account will be credited $10.00.

Sealed bids must be submitted to and received by 3:30pm on
Wednesday, January 6, 2016 at

To advertise in the next issue of The Energizer, please mail,
email or fax your ad by January 10, 2016 to:

Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Bath Office
Attention: Board of Directors
9 Wilson Ave Bath, New York 14810

397702

Steuben REC, Inc.
9 Wilson Ave, Bath, NY 14810
Attention: Kristen Cleveland
kcleveland@steubenrec.com
Fax: 607-776-2293

The truck may be seen at the above address or contact the
office at 607-776-4161 for additional information.

The Trading Post
For Sale
Trapping Supplies, Grandview Fur Center,
Bill Bowdoin, Bradford, NY. Call 607-5834600.
Hunting and Trapping Supplies, Animal Lures, Deer Lures, Baits, Cover Scents, Supply
Catalog $1.00. Bill Russ Trading Post Store,
25 William St, Addison NY 14801.
Luggage Rack for Top of SUV or Car With
Straps—$20. Call 607-776-4847.
Dresser w/Mirror, 9 Drawers 32Hx62Lx19D—
$65, Older Storage Shed 8’Wx16Lx8’H —
$450 or Best Offer, 1985 Chevy, 22’Box VAN
-454 CI Engine—Complete Sold as Parts/
Storage—$2000 or Best Offer, Fuel Oil Furnace—$150 or Best Offer, 1960 Airstream
Camper, Needs Work, 28’ Dual Axle, With
Registration—$1800 or Best Offer, Dorm Size
Refrigerator—$65, GE Electric Dryer (White) $65. Call 607-661-6348.
3 Wheel Golf Cart, Needs Carbonator Adjusting—$300, Beautician Kit, Includes Cape
and Professional Curlers—$20, Transparencies for Moses Tabernacle—$20, Older 40
Gallon Electric Hot Water Tank—$40. Call
607-698-2568.
Snow Plow, 7ft. Curtis Hydraulic—$400,
Truck Hard Cover for 1996 GMC—$300,
Barbie Dolls and Accessories—Make Offer.
Call 607-523-8237.
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6ft. Church Pew, Solid Oak—$100, John Deer
1209 Hay Bind—$1200, More than 1500
Pounds of Olympic Free Weights, Bars &
Dumbbell's—$.50 on the pound. Call 607962-1310.
Fire Wood for Sale, 4ft Clod Buster, 4 Kubota Tires & Wheels, Will Fit 2800 & Others.
Call 607-776-6570.
2008 Tilman Dump Trailer, 5 Ton w/2 Back
Gates, 1 for Stone & Gravel and 1 to Load
Heavy Equipment, also has Fire Wood Racks,
New Battery, Mint Condition—$4500 Firm,
Cash Only. 40ft Babcock Wooden Extension
Ladder, Excellent Shape—$125. Call MonThurs 607-776-1373, Fri-Sun 1-315-589-2782.
McCormick Deering 1020 Steel Wheel Tractor, Casting Date 1927, Engine Turns Over
By Hand, Has Been in Storage Around 8-10
Years—$2000. McCormick Deering Steel
Lock Wheel—$100. 2000 Subaru Outback,
4cyl, 250K, Standard, Good Tires—$2400 or
Best Offer, Subaru 15 Inch Steel Rims—$20
Each (Set of 4), Subaru 15 Inch Aluminum
Rims—$25 Each (Set of 4). One Bottom Steel
Wheel Plow—$200. Fuel Oil 250 Gallon
Storage Tank—$100. Jonesred SP-49 Chain
Saw (for parts) - $100, 1982 Chevrolet C70
Dump Truck, Big Block 366 Engine, 5 Speed
Transmission, 2 Speed Read End, New Tires—
$4500. Call 607-225-4694.

Miscellaneous
The Cala Lily Yarn Shop is Open! Beautiful Yarns, Notions, and Gift Items, 10%
Off All Regularly Priced Yarn to Members
With Co-op Connections Card. Open SeptJune
T/Th 4:30-8:00, Sat 10-3 and JulyAug T/Th 4:30-8:00, Weds/Sat 10-3. Call
716-397-9478.
Welder Hats, Soft Brim, Sleeves, Doo Rags,
Fleece Neck Warmers and Hoods, Bulk
Pricing and Free Shipping Available. Call
912-655-8336, or visit website: sewmanythings.vpweb.com
ANN’s Housekeeping & Cleaning Service,
“Old Fashion Cleaning, We Get In All The
Corners”. References and Reliable!
Homes, Offices, Cottages, Parties, Seasonal
Cleaning. Call: 607-329-4906. Gift Certificates Available.
Custom Welding—Aluminum, Stainless and
Brazing. Light Fabrication & Repair. Call
for Appointment at 607-776-8018.
Wanted
Raw Fur and Deer Hides. Grandview Fur
Center, Bill Bowdoin, Bradford, NY. Call
607-583-4600.
6 to 8ft Disk, also House Trailer Tires w/
Wheels. Call 607-776-6570.
Looking for a Metal Foldup Cot. Call 607698-2568.

Steuben Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc.

